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A conven� onal computer chair, with pneuma� c seat height 
adjustment, requires the user to stand up or sit on the chair 
in the order to adjust the height.  This task can be di�  cult 
for elderly individuals who lack the leg strength to stand up 
with ease.

The Ergoma� c Chair responds to its user, adjus� ng itself to 
a comfortable si�  ng height for each individual user.  This 
product is intended for elderly persons who do not have the 
strength to adjust a normal computer chair, or for individuals 
who enjoy interac� ve furniture.

The Ergoma� c Chair uses IR sensors and motors to detect an approaching user, to determine the 
user’s height, and to adjust itself to a comfortable si�  ng height for the user.  Two Sharp GP2D12 Infra-
red Sensors are used; one underneath the seat and one behind the back of the chair, pointed straight 
up.  Two Denso R730556-7030 motors raise and lower the chair, which is secured by two drawer 
slides.  An Arduino Duemilanove board is used to process the data from the Infrared sensors, convert-
ing it from a PWM (pulse-width modula� on) value to an amount of � me for the motor to run.  Power 
for the motor is provided from a power adaptor, and the Arduino board is powered from a 9V ba� ery.

Several improvements can be made to the design that I have outlined in this report.  These improve-
ments come both from my own observa� ons a� er comple� ng this itera� on of the project, and also 
from sugges� ons made by guests at the � nal project review.
       1.)   Use a more powerful power adapter.  I only supplied the Ergoma� c Chair with 13V, 10.4 W of        
       power.  This was not enough to li�  the chair.  A larger current must be supplied to li�  the heavy    
       load of the chair.

       2.)    Support the motor sha� s on both sides, not just one.  My current design doesn’t include     
       bearing supports on the ends of the motor sha� s, which would greatly reduce fric� on on the  
       gears, thus lessening the torque that the motors must supply.
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1 Duemilanove Arduino
2 Sharp GP2D12 Infrared Sensors
2 Denso R730556-7030 Motors (both right-handed in this itera� on)
15 � . 24-gauge electrical wire.
1 9V ba� ery and ba� ery clip
1 2” x3” perf board or bread board
1 TIP 120 transistor
2 22 ohm resistors
1 diode
1 SN754410 H-Bridge
2 drawer slides (12155A22)
2 Sprockets with set-pins (2500T441)
2 Sprockets on bearings (6663K13)
8 � . Chain (6261K454)
1 1/2”-diameter metal rod, 8.5” long
1 9”x15” frosted acrylic panel
2 2’x2’x1.5” MDF panels (medium density � breboard)
2 15”x9.5”x7/8” cherry panels (for chair sides)
1 9.5”x8.5x7/8” cherry panel (for base)
1 18”x9.5”x7/8” cherry panel (for chair back) 
10 2.5” #6 Drywall Screws
4 1” #4 Machine Screws
4  1/2”  #6 Wood Screws
1 13V Power Adapter
? Several Wood Scraps to secure motors and IR sensors to chair

MATERIALS LIST*

*NOTE:  (33333) numbers listed in italics are the corresponding parts numbers from McMaster.com

Cherry Pieces for the Chair Body

2 Side Panels
15”x9.5”x7/8” 

1 Base
8.5”x9.5”x7/8” 

1 Back Panel
18”x9.5”x1/2” 

1 Seat Panel
19.5”x9.5”x7/8” 

2 Back Supports
12.5”x2”x1”

You Will also Need:
 Bandsaw
 Tablesaw
 Drill
 Wood Glue
 Clamps
 Epoxy
 Screwdriver
 Sandpaper
 3-Axis CNC Mill
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CODE

Approach IR 
Sensor detects 

if a user is 
standing close 

to the chair.

Height IR 
Sensor detects 

shoulder height 
of the user.

Arduino pro-
cesses data and 
determines ap-
propriate sitting 

height.

Motors move 
chair to appro-

priate sitting 
height.

Approach IR 
Sensor detects 

when user 
leaves.

Motors return 
chair to original 

position.

/*   Ergomatic Chair
       Using IR sensors, chair responds to human’s height and adjusts
       itself accordingly so that the chair is at an appropriate
       height for the user.   */

int ONmotorPIN = 6;  //name pin for transistor
int fi rstMOTORyellow = 5;  //name pin for fi rst motor yellow wire
int fi rstMOTORblue = 4;    //name pin for fi rst motor blue wire
int secondMOTORyellow = 3; //name pin for second motor yellow wire
int secondMOTORblue = 2;   //name pin for second motor blue wire

int CHAIRheight = 16;      //set minimum height for chair                           
int MOTORrotation = 250;    //set time required for one revolution of the DC motor.
int HEIGHTrange = 7;      //set total height range of the chair
int DELAYtime = 2;        //set initial time to leave motor running

void setup()    {
  Serial.begin(9600);
  pinMode(ONmotorPIN,OUTPUT);
  pinMode(fi rstMOTORyellow,OUTPUT);
  pinMode(fi rstMOTORblue,OUTPUT);
  pinMode(secondMOTORyellow, OUTPUT);
  pinMode(secondMOTORblue, OUTPUT);  //set pin modes for transistor and motor pins
  
}
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CODE

void loop()  
{
int MOVEval = 0;               //set the move height to zero, keeping chair in place.
int APPROACHvalONE = analogRead(1);
  delay(50);
  int APPROACHvalTWO = analogRead(1);
  delay(50);
  int APPROACHvalTHREE = analogRead(1);
  int APPROACHaverage = (APPROACHvalONE + APPROACHvalTWO + APPROACHvalTHREE) / 3;  
                                //take average of three IR readings
                                //to ensure accurate reading.
                                
if (APPROACHaverage > 150)             //if a person approaches chair
{
  delay(3500);                         //wait for the person to put their hand up
  int HEIGHTvalONE = analogRead(2);   
  delay(250);
  int HEIGHTvalTWO = analogRead(2);
  delay(250);
  int HEIGHTvalTHREE = analogRead(2);  //take three height values to average
  int HEIGHTvalRAW = (HEIGHTvalONE + HEIGHTvalTWO + HEIGHTvalTHREE)/3;   //average values
  int HEIGHTval = HEIGHTvalRAW + 180;  //add chair height to IR reading to get total shoulder height.
  int MOVEvalRAW = HEIGHTval*.3434300341;  //convert shoulder height to desired sitting height.
  int MOVEval = MOVEvalRAW - 60;    //subtract chair height from desired sitting height.
}

if (MOVEval > 5)
{

digitalWrite(fi rstMOTORyellow, HIGH);
digitalWrite(secondMOTORblue, HIGH);  //power motors, notice that motors powered backwards 
because
                                      //they are both right-handed.
digitalWrite (ONmotorPIN, HIGH);  //turn on the motors simultaneously
delay(MOVEval*1.634);                  //leave motors running long enough to reach the desired height
digitalWrite(ONmotorPIN, LOW);   //  kill  motors simulaneously
digitalWrite(fi rstMOTORyellow, LOW);
digitalWrite(secondMOTORblue, LOW);  //turn off  both motors
}
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CODE

if (analogRead(1) < 50)
{
  digitalWrite(fi rstMOTORblue, HIGH);
  digitalWrite(secondMOTORyellow, HIGH);
  digitalWrite(ONmotorPIN, HIGH);    //turn on the motors to return to original postion
  delay(MOVEval*1.634);
  digitalWrite(ONmotorPIN, LOW);  //kill motors
  digitalWrite(fi rstMOTORblue, LOW);
  digitalWrite(secondMOTORyellow, LOW);
}
  
  
}
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WIRING DIAGRAM

NOTE:  In this diagram, the motors are powered with 13V.  The power adapter that I used in this 
iteration supplied a 13V, 10.4 W current.  This was not a suffi  cient current to lift the chair.
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MECHANICS

Approach IR Sensor

Height IR Sensor

MDF panels

Frosted Acrylic Panel

Drawer Slide

Denso Motor

Sprocket on Bearing

Sprocket with Set Screws

1/2” Diameter Rod

Chain

Chair Back

Chair Seat

Side Panels
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ELECTRONICS

Arduino

Perf Board and Circuit

Power Adaptor

9V Battery

NOTE:  Leave extra wire to allow circuit to 
move up and down with the chair.  Also, 
try to hide the wires by drilling holes in the 
wood as guides for the wires.
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ASSEMBLY

1.) Cut, join and plane all wood pieces to specifi ed dimensions.  Cut one end of chair back   
 from a 900 angle to an 810 angle.  Using table saw, cut a 1/4” deep groove 1/2” from   
 the edge of the side panels.  This groove will be for the frosted acrylic. 
2.) Assemble chair.  Use 2 1/2” #6 Drywall screws to connect Back Supports to Seat Panel.  Use  
 wood glue to connect Back Panel to Seat Panel, clamping the pieces while drying to ensure  
 a proper connection.
3.) Attach motors to wood scraps using machine screws.  Attach these wood scraps to Chair  
 Base.  Attach sprockets with set screws to motor shafts.  If sprocket bore is too big for the  
 motor shaft, use a combination of brass piping and duct tape to fill the gap.
4.) Drill hole in sprocket shaft (1/2” diameter rod) supports.  The sprocket shaft should be at  
 least 12” from the chair base.  Put sprocket shaft through these holes.  Connect sprocket  
 supports to chair base using drywall screws.
5.) Attach wood scraps to drawer slides using wood screws.  Attach side panels to drawer   
 slides using wood screws.  Attach wood scraps to chair base using drywall screws.
6.) Using epoxy, glue acrylic to the side panels, sliding the acrylic into the grooves cut in step  
 1.  Clamp to ensure a solid connection is made.  Make sure that protective layer is removed  
 from acrylic before glueing.  Using a small handsaw, cut a notch out of the top of the   
 acrylic to feed wires through for Approach IR sensor.
7.) Attach IR sensors to wood scraps.  Cut notches in the wood scraps to run wires from IR   
 sensors through.  Glue Wood scraps to under-side of Seat Panel and to the back of the Back  
 Panel.  Make sure the Height IR sensor is pointing straight up, and that the Approach IR  
 sensor is pointing out from the chair. Thread IR wires through notches BEFORE glueing   
 wood scraps to chair.
8.) Put Sprockets with Bearings on the 1/2” diameter rod.  Run chain from sprockets with set  
 screws to sprockets on bearings, connecting one end of the chain to the Side Panel, and  
 the other end to the under-side of the Seat Panel with springs.
9.) Connect assembled chair from step 2 to the side panels using drywall screws.  
10.) Using Rhino, create surfaces for MDF seat back and seat.  CNC Mill these surfaces.  I used a  
 1/2” ballnose bit and horizontal finishing to get the texture pictured in this iteration.  The  
 surfaces that I used are posted with this report on mtifall09.wordpress.com.
11.) Connect the MDF seat back and seat to the chair using wood glue.  Clamp to ensure a solid  
 connection is made.
12.) Assemble electrical circuit as depicted in the wiring diagram.  Secure circuit to Sprocket  
 Supports.
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ASSEMBLY PHOTOS

Step 2 Step 3

Step 5Step 3

Step 7 Step 10


